2020/2021 WORK STUDY PROGRAM

JOB POSTING

JOB TITLE: ANTH2 – Archaeological Field School Laboratory Assistant

DEPARTMENT NAME: Anthropology

CONTACT NAME: Dr. Iain McKechnie

JOB DESCRIPTION:

Catalogue, process, and identify archaeological samples (artifacts, invertebrate fauna, sediment samples), compile and digitize field drawings, and measure specific skeletal elements to support archaeological research conducted during the 2017-19 field school in Barkley Sound.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Anthropology major with ANTH 240, 340, 360, 343/344 and/or 448 preferred. Experience with preliminary artifact and zooarchaeological analysis, fluent use of excel spreadsheets, and digital illustration programs. Ability to work independently with diverse archaeological data (historic and precontact) from coastal settings in British Columbia. Archaeological and/or ecological field experience an asset.

JOB LOCATION ON-CAMPUS: Cornett B218/B222

WORK STUDY WAGE: $15.50/hour (including 4% vacation pay)

DEPARTMENT TOP UP: $5.00 (inclusive of 4% vacation pay & other payroll costs)

HOURS AVAILABLE: 100

HOW TO APPLY: Cover letter & resume to Dr. Iain McKechnie via email: iim@uvic.ca

Commented [IM1]: This would be my top up from the Tseshaht and Parks Canada funds provided to support the field school research.